Memorandum
No. 172 s. 2016

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
School Principals/Administrators
Public and Private Elementary and Secondary Schools

From: DEE D. SILVA, DPA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

Subject: Invitation from NASSPHIL to Participate in the Third NASSPHIL National Teachers Congress and Training Workshop

Date March 28, 2016

1. The field is hereby informed of the conduct of the Third NASSPHIL National Teachers Congress and Training Workshop with the theme, “Strengthening Teacher Empowerment in the K to 12 Curriculum, Forerunner of Excellence”, on April 28 to 30, 2016 at the Bulwagan ng Karunungan, DepED Complex, Meralco Avenue, Pasig City.

2. Invited participants are public and private elementary and secondary school teachers including Master Teachers, Head Teachers, NASSPHIL teacher-leaders, NASSPHIL working committee-members in the NCR/national level. Attendance to the above-mentioned workshop is on official time only.

3. For your information and guidance,
MEMORANDUM

TO : All Schools Division Superintendents

FROM : ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO IV
        Regional Director

SUBJECT : Invitation from NASSPHIL to Participate in the Third NASSPHIL National Teachers Congress and Training Workshop

DATE : March 23, 2016

Herewith is Unnumbered Memorandum dated March 14, 2016 from Undersecretary for Regional Operations, Rizalino D. Rivera, on the above subject matter, for information and dissemination. Invited participants are public and private elementary and secondary school teachers including Master Teachers, Head Teachers, NASSPHIL teacher-leaders, NASSPHIL working committee-members in the NCR/national level. Attendance to the above-mentioned workshop is on official time only, as provided in the attached unnumbered memorandum.

Enclosure: as stated.
Ore2.panners.nassphil.
MEMORANDUM

TO: ALL REGIONAL DIRECTORS

SUBJECT: Invitation from NASSPHIL to Participate in the Third
NASSPHIL National Teachers Congress and Training
Workshop

DATE: March 14, 2016

The National Association of Secondary Schools of the Philippines (NASSPHIL), Inc. Teachers
Sector announces the holding of the Third NASSPHIL National Teachers Congress and Training
Workshop with the theme Strengthening Teacher Empowerment in the K to 12 Curriculum,
Forerunner of Excellence. This will be held on April 28 to 30, 2016 at the Bulwagan ng
Karumangan, DepED Complex, Meralco Ave., Pasig City.

This Congress and Training Workshop aim to:

1. orient the future teachers on the nature of NASSPHIL Teacher Sector as an organization;
2. update the teachers on the latest trends and development about the K to 12 elementary;
   junior and senior high school education curriculum;
3. suggest ways of promoting the culture of excellence among elementary and secondary
   school teachers leading to the development of excellent students;
4. provide a forum for teachers to discuss their role as forerunner of academic excellence;
5. discuss the concerns of the Head Teachers and
6. provide the teachers a forum to share best practices and address common concerns and
   problems in teaching and teacher development.

The invited participants to this Congress are the elementary and secondary school teachers from
both the public and private schools in all subject areas, including the Master Teachers,
Department Head Teachers, NASSPHIL Teacher Leaders in the DepED Division and
NASSPHIL working committee members in the NCR/national level. Interested DepED
employees may participate on official time only. Participants may register at
norac116@gmail.com.

More information may be inquired from Ms. Ruth T. Carona at mobile no. 0926-138126 and Ms.
Ma. Elena M. Estares at mobile no. 0917-6306500.

RIZALINO D. RIVERA
Undersecretary